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Nathaniel Bronner, Jr.: Welcome to Brothers of the Word because brother, 
you need the Word. 
 
And today, I want to talk to you from the subject of the Job Experience.  The Job 
Experience—all of us are familiar with the Biblical character of Job who went 
through the trial and the turmoil of loss and grief and the struggle that Job went 
through.  
 
The Book of Job beginning at the first chapter and the first verse, there was a man 
in the Land of Uz whose name was Job and that man was perfect and upright and 
one that feared God and skewed evil and there were born unto him seven sons and 
three daughters.  His substance also was seven thousand sheep and three thousand 
camels and five hundred yoke of oxen and five hundred she-asses and a very great 
household so that this man was the greatest of all the men of the East and his sons 
went and feasted in their houses.  Everyone his day and sent and call for their three 
sisters to eat and to drink with them.  And it was so when the days of their feasting 
were going about that Job sent and sanctified them and rose up early in the 
morning and offered burnt offerings according to the number of them all.  For Job 
said, “It maybe that my sons have sinned and cursed God in their hearts.”  Thus did 
Job continually. 
 
And one of the reasons even for speaking about the Job Experience today is God has 
tried and laid this subject for today is that years ago, God spoke to me and He said, 
you are going to have to go through a Job Experience and when I heard that, I said, 
“Lord, look, if the devil has come to you, do not say look, there is my servant, 
Nathaniel.  Point out Elijah.  See that is my servant, see Elijah.”  He is my brother, 
but see Elijah can handle it.  He is full of the Word and he is full of—send that on 
him, I do not want it! 
 
So when God spoke to me and said, “One day, you would have to go through a Job 
Experience.”  I truly believe that Job knew that his experience was coming upon 
him.  Because when you read the Book of Job, Job says, “The thing that I feared has 
come upon me.  That which I dread, it is here.”  He says it twice.  So in order for you 
to fear something, you have to have an advance knowledge that this thing was or 
might come upon you. 
 
So Job said, the very thing I was afraid, it is here.  So Job, I honestly believe had an 
inkling of what was coming.  And when God spoke that to me, and it has been years 
ago, but it has stayed in my mind and I have constantly been like Job dreading the 
thing to come and I recently went out of town with my oldest son, Nathaniel III and 
we had gone on a trip with his school and I stayed with him three or four days.  And 
often times while I am out of town, God will give me some heavy duty revelation 
and that Job Experience had been on my mind and God spoke to me and He said, 
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“The Job Experience is often misunderstood by so many people.”  He said, “There 
are four Job Experiences.” 
 
I want to talk to you today really from the four Job Experiences and let me tell you 
about experience number one.  Job had in Verse 3, his substance also was seven 
thousand sheep.  I just went to research how much land does it take to maintain 
seven thousand sheep?  Seven thousand sheep—the average pasture produces two 
tons of hay per year.  The average sheep needs three-quarters of a ton per year.  
Seven thousand sheep would require 5200 tons of hay per year.  It would take 2600 
acres of land just for the sheep.  You all said just for the sheep!  Just for the sheep!  
It took 2600 acres of land just for the sheep!  Then Job had three thousand camels.  
I could not find out how much camels eat, but they weigh about a thousand to 1600 
pounds each. 
 
Now a sheep weighs one to two hundred pounds, so a camel weighs about eight 
times as much as a sheep so I am assuming if they weigh eight times as much, they 
eat eight times as much and he would need eight times as much land, do you 
know—see Elijah has also been up on a camel.  Do you know how big a camel is?  
He had three thousand camels and a camel actually is bigger than a horse and you 
could imagine if you see horses on a field, you know how much space it takes for a 
horse.  It takes more than that for a camel and now imagine three thousand camels.  
My estimation is that it took 21,000 acres of land just to handle those three 
thousand camels.  He had five hundred yoke of oxen.  Now a yoke is the wooden 
clamp that goes around an oxen’s neck, but it goes around the ox’s neck, but see, a 
yoke holds two oxen together, so a yoke of oxen is not an ox, it is two of them!  So if 
he had five hundred yoke of oxen that meant he had one thousand oxen. 
 
An oxen is like a big cow full of muscles.  Do you know how much space it takes for 
a big cow full of muscles?  So he had a thousand oxen.  I could not find out how 
much an ox eats every day, but a cow eats two and half percent of its body weight in 
dry matter per day.  They eat about a hundred and fifty pounds of grass, so I 
figured an ox eats even more than a cow, but at least as much as a cow.  So a 
thousand oxen with each one hundred and fifty thousand pounds of grass a day—a 
75-ton of grass a day is what it would take to feed one thousand oxen. 
 
Now if an ox takes in 75 tons of grass, it also means they let out a few tons of stuff!  
Could you imagine how much space and how much land you had to have to hold 75 
tons of boo-boo a day?!  Do you know how much land—do I have to put this down so 
you can understand it! 
 
Now you see garbage trucks—that is just the ox producing 75 tons of boo-boo a day!  
You have got to have a lot of land to hold all of that, but as the Bible goes on to talk 
about it, five hundred female donkeys and then it says, and a very great household, 
which means that Job had a lot of employees.  If you have got that many sheep and 
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that many camel and that many oxen, do you know how many people it takes to 
handle and to tend and shepherd all of those animals so Job had hundreds, if not 
thousands of employees.  He had a very great household. 
 
You see, people, this was the first Job Experience.  The man and he said that Job 
was the greatest man in the East—meaning in the whole nation, in the whole land, 
in the whole area.  Job was wealthy almost beyond imagination.  He had all of this 
stuff, now Job had seven sons and three daughters.  How old was Job during this 
period.  The Bible does not say, but he had ten children and his sons went and 
feasted in their houses everyone his day.  The New Living translation says, every 
year, when Job’s sons had birthdays, they invited their brothers and sisters to join 
them for a celebration. 
 
Now this is a key to this.  Each of Job’s seven sons had a house.  In order for you to 
have a son, that meant that his youngest son was a grown man.  So Job’s youngest 
son had a house, so as I calculated through, I said, wait a minute, the man had ten 
children.  His youngest son was old enough to have a house, normally, if you have 
just one wife, you have got at least two to three years between children because 
back then, they did not have formula, they had to breast feed their children and 
when you breastfeed, its spaces children out naturally to stop breastfeeding, the 
woman will get fertile again, but as long as she keeps breastfeeding, in most 
women, it will space them out. 
 
So I figured, minimum, there was at least two years between Job’s children.  He had 
twenty years of producing children and his youngest male was grown man.  From 
what I could figure, just roughly calculating it, I figured Job was at least—and then 
he had all of this stuff, so he had to have some time, I figured Job was at least 50 to 
70 years old in that first Job Experience. 
 
So Job was 50 to 70 years old.  He was the richest.  He was the most well-respected 
man in the whole nation for a lifetime.  See 70 years is a full lifetime.  For a full life, 
Job was the richest and the most respected man with ten children, as a family.  
With ten children, it was the first Job Experience that is why God told me, there are 
four Job Experiences.  So Job was 50 to 70 before Satan ever appeared before God 
and then the second Job experience occurred and that is the experience that we all 
consider the Job Experience.  That is when Satan went before God and told Him, 
God said, “Have you considered my servant Job and…”  You know the story.  We all 
know the second Job Experience extremely well.  I talked about that in some detail 
in the sermon called Hazards on the Course of Life, Number 5284 in Air Jesus, so if 
you want to know about the second Job Experience, just go and listen to that 
sermon where Job went through utter torment.  He lost his children, his 
possessions.  He lost his community respect.  He lost his health and there is no 
accurate or authoritative literature on exactly how long that experience was.  
Estimates, guesses, but no one truly knows. 
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And how long did all of this calamity take?  Job 1:13 says, “And there was a day 
when his sons and his daughters were eating and drinking wine in their eldest 
brother’s house.  And a messenger came to Job and said, the oxen were plowing and 
the donkeys were grazing and the Sabe’ans attacked and carried them off and they 
put the servants to the sword.  And I am the only one who escaped to tell you.”  
While he was still speaking, another messenger came and he told him about the fire 
of God that fell from the sky and had taken everything. 
 
While he was still speaking, another messenger came and then while he was still 
speaking, another messenger came and then after all of this, Job had heard the 
news that his children had been killed and his possessions taken.  This was all in 
one day and every messenger showed up while the other messenger was still 
speaking.  How long does it take to tell you, you had lost all of your stuff and are 
gone? 
 
All of this stuff happened probably in a space of 30 minutes.  So Job found out and 
had all of his physical stuff ripped away from him in less than an hour, then how 
long did he endure?  It does not tell you, but many of the scholastic estimates and 
some of the spiritual insights have been that that Job’s entire ordeal lasted a total 
of nine months.  It may be true, it may not be true, but we do know it is not a long 
period of time relative to his entire life span.  So the second Job Experience, the one 
that we know as Job did not really last more than a year and probably only nine 
months and Job made two important statements that we all need to remember 
when we go through things. 
 
First, when after all of the four messengers had come to Job and told him that all of 
his stuff he had lost—understand this!  This man is the wealthiest man in the 
nation.  He did not have just a hundred dollars in the bank, this man was the Bill 
Gates of the land, so when they came and said, “Job, you have lost all of your stuff 
including all of your children.”  Job says, “Naked I came from my mother’s womb 
and naked I will depart.  The Lord gave and the Lord has taken away.  May the 
name of the Lord be blessed.”  This is what he said, he said, “Look, I know I am the 
richest man in the land.  I had all of this stuff, billions of dollars, but I came in here 
naked and even with all of my money, I am going to leave out naked.” 
 
Job understood that.  People, I do not care what you have, you came in here naked.  
Now you may dress in your finest suit, you may tell the people to put on your tuxedo 
when they lay you in the casket, but the bottom line, even though you might be here 
in the casket laid out in your most expensive clothing, the bottom line is, you are 
going back to dust.  Job said, “I came in here naked, and I cannot take a bit of this 
stuff with me.  I am going out of here naked.” 
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So all of this stuff, people, you did not come here with it and you--you can get a 
cemetery that is close to the bank, you cannot take it with you, but you can sleep 
next to it.  That is the best you are going to be able to do—sleep next to it. 
 
All of it!  And then Job says, “Shall we accept good from God and not trouble.”  You 
see, when the good stuff happen to you, you did not ask God what did you do to 
deserve this, did you?  So when the good stuff came and actually, I actually did, 
years ago, I recognized that my life had been so blessed and had been so protected.  
I actually got down on my knees one day and I said, “Lord, what did I do to deserve 
this much protection and this much blessing?”  I actually asked God the question 
and God answered me—that is just for me to know. 
 
But I asked the question. 
 
You see, most of us when God has blessed us, we do not ask—what did I do to 
deserve this?  But when stuff goes wrong?  Then we want to go questioning God 
what did I do to deserve this?  You did not ask Him when the good stuff came, but 
we asked and questioned God’s wisdom and His grace when some bad stuff comes to 
us, then we want to question God about why, but none of you asked why was I so 
loved?  Why do I have good eyes and other people are black?  Lord, how do I go out 
then, well I do not have HIV?  Lord, how was I blessed with two good legs?  How am 
I blessed with food on my table? 
 
See, we do not ask those questions!  We do not ask the why of the good!  We only ask 
the why when it looks like we are running in to trouble. 
 
The third Job Experience!  And the Lord turned the captivity of Job when he prayed 
for his friends—that is a whole sermon all by itself.  And the Lord turned the 
captivity of Job when he prayed for his friends.  The same friends who had been 
condemning him, telling him he had done all kinds of sins.  When he prayed for his 
friends, the Lord turned his captivity.  Also, the Lord gave Job twice as much as he 
had before.  Then came there unto him all his brethren and all of his sisters and all 
that they that had been of his acquaintance before and did eat bread with him in his 
house and they de-moaned him and comforted him over all of the evils that the Lord 
had brought upon him.  Every man also gave him a piece of money and everyone, an 
earring of gold. 
 
Now understand this, the Lord had restored Job twice as much as he had before.  
The man was the richest man in the country before, so now he was doubled what he 
was before.  Then they all came to comfort him and brought him some money.  They 
all needed that.  That is the way folks would do you?  The man had been restored, 
but while he was down, there was not a single person who brought him any money.  
The minute God had restored him, doubled his treasure, now folks came in and 
brought him golden earrings.  I know Job, he said, “Look, I do not need this stuff 
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now.  I needed this when I was down.”  That is the way life is sometimes.  See when 
you need some money, you cannot get it.  The minute you do not need it, you can go 
in any bank or financial institution in the world that will lend you all the money 
you want if you do not need it.  Job did not need it! 
 
So it is a principle and it is just in the earth itself.  So the Lord blessed the latter 
end of Job much more than his beginning for he had fourteen thousand sheep and 
six thousand camels and a thousand yoke of oxen and a thousand she-asses.  He 
also had seven sons and three daughters and in all the land were no women found 
so fair as the daughters of Job and their father gave them inheritance among their 
brethren.  After this lived Job a hundred and forty years. 
 
So Job died being old and full of grace.  That was the third Job Experience. 
 
The first Job Experience, I estimated he lived 70 years in that first experience and 
he was the richest man in the land.  The second experience was less than a year and 
he went through some stuff.  The third experience says he lived a hundred and forty 
years which was double the initial seventy years of his first experience and then he 
died. 
 
So those were three Job Experiences, yet when we hear about Job, all we think 
about are the nine months.  The man had seventy years in the first, and then one 
hundred and forty in the second one.  That is 210 years, and he was the richest man 
in the land!  So the Job Experience, when you understand it was over 200 years of 
being blessed beyond imagination and one year of turmoil!  That is the Job 
Experience. 
 
So when you understand what God is really talking about, but too often people in 
your own lives, you have identified yourself.  You have valued yourself.  You call 
yourself by the small amount of negative that has happened in your life.  You go 
through a season of hell and because of that, you identify and name yourself by that 
short period of time and forget all about the 200 years that God has blessed you! 
 
See part of that Job Experience, it gives our mind to where we just focus on just the 
hard times, what about all of the times that God has blessed you and you went 
through a period of turmoil?  And yet, we call on ourselves by—sometimes even in 
our jobs, you go to your job and the boss dips on you for one minute and because of 
that one minute out of eight hours, you have four hundred and eighty minutes, the 
boss gets on you for one minute, but because of that one out of the 480, your whole 
day is miserable. 
 
So you have let the snivel of turmoil determine your whole existence because we do 
not truly understand the real Job Experience.  Well you say, “Pastor, there are 
three experiences.  What is the fourth one?”  And he died.  And he died!  People it 
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does not end when you die.  It does not end when you die!  And he died!  What do 
you think happens to a man who has faithfully served God?  To a righteous man?  
What do you think happens when that man dies?  You see, even though Job had had 
210 years of ultimate prosperity and power and respect and adoration and family—
even though he had 210 years of that that pales in comparison to the fourth Job 
Experience and he died! 
 
All of what Jesus is trying to teach us people is that we live for the after of this 
physical body.  And he died!  Because the fourth experience happened after he died.  
That is moving into eternity and 210 years is a snivel compared to eternity just like 
his nine months is a snivel compared to the 210 years and when we—sometimes, 
people, we let the snivel define us and the snivel is just that—a snivel!  And God is 
trying to tell you, “Look, people!  I am trying to give you the whole piece of life.  It is 
glorious!  But you have let a snivel define who you are.  Your happiness, your joy—
everything is defined by this snivel of this rough experience that you are going 
through.”  And I would give you 210 years and eternity and all you can talk about is 
a snivel. 
 
The Job Experience is more than but trials he went through—the whole path, the 
whole thing and when you understand those four, you will realize that that number 
two is not that big of a deal. 
 
If you need to hear this again or send it to a friend, just go to airjesus.com.  This is 
message 5391.  We thank you for joining Brothers of Word because brother, you 
need the Word. 
 
Amen!  Amen! Amen!  And some of you now in a Job Experience, one, two or three!  
Understand what God has to say to you today.  Even the negative is only a snivel.  
It is only a snivel and when you follow God a righteous man—you shall have 
eternity and paradise!  Amen! 
 
24:49 
 


